jQuery, Ajax
&
the Same Origin Policy
Homework review

• What was your experience with Ajax?
  – Via XMLHttpRequest?
  – Via $.getJSON()?

• jQuery DOM manipulation
  – Which methods did you use?
  – Which did you find the most useful / surprising / interesting?

• Any creative solutions to demonstrate for the 5%?
  – URL on OpenShift?
Ajax with jQuery - Load

• Simple method: .load()

\$("#responseArea").load("response.html");

• Can do select within the response, for example, selecting only the temperature section

\$("#tempArea").load("weather.html #temp");
  • Note space between "html" and "#temp"
  • This loads only the element with ID of "temp"
  • Don't confuse this with the hash portion of a URL

• Notice that .load() is a method, and can work on a set of selected elements.
  – If the selection is null, the load is not done.

• The XMLHttpRequest is done without blocking
Load with arguments

• Typically load does a GET
• If data is provided as a 2nd argument, then it does a POST
• E.g.

```javascript
$('#tempArea').load("weather.html", "zipcode=15213");
$('#tempArea').load("weather.html", {zipcode:15213, units:'F'});
```
Load with callback

- You can also define a callback function as the last argument
- It will be called upon completion
  - And if successful, after the insert has been done.
  - It will be called for each element in the selector.
- The callback function will have 3 arguments:
  1. complete text of the loaded URL
  2. status code string
  3. the XMLHttpRequest object that was used
- jQuery Ajax Status Codes
  - "success" (HTTP 200 OK)
  - "notmodified" (HTTP 304 Not Modified)
  - "error" (one of the HTTP error codes)
  - "timeout" (if you set a timeout interval, default is none)
  - "parsererror" (if received malformed XML or JSON)
Ajax utility functions

• jQuery.get()
  – or equivalently $.get()
  – Arguments:
    • URL (required)
    • data arguments (optional)
    • callback function (necessary!)
  – The callback gets arguments
    • returned data
    • status code string
    • XMLHttpRequest
Ajax utility functions

• $.post()
  – same as $.get(), except uses HTTP POST

• $.getJSON()
  – similar to $.get()
  – first argument to callback function is a JavaScript object
  – We saw last class:
    • jq-getJSON-simple.html

• $.ajax()
  – The most complex, but offers the most control
  – Necessary when the simple cases don't apply
The Cross Domain Problem

This is only as risky as the site you are visiting.

(You should only visit sites and give them information if you trust them.)
The Cross Domain Problem

Similarly, you view your bank balance with limited risk.
The Cross Domain Problem
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Bank.com does not want other sites to initiate and control requests with your credentials.

This is risky for the user, and the browser will not allow the JavaScript from Criminal.com retrieve info from another site.
Same Origin Policy

• A broad security policy enforced by all browsers
• JavaScript from one domain cannot receive information via an XMLHttpRequest to another domain.
  – Regardless of whether it is a direct XMLHttpRequest or one done via jQuery.

• The request will be sent, but the response will be blocked by the browser.
  – Malicious sending is cross-site request forgery (CSRF)
  – The server (bank.com) can use other means to foil CSRF
Same Origin Policy

• Only applies to XMLHttpRequests
• You can access information from a 2nd domain using
  – img tags
  – script tags
  – iFrames
• Image & script tags only fetch information
  – The browser will display the image, but your JavaScript can't read the contents
  – Similarly, script will be interpreted, but you can't read it.
• iFrames are isolated from the original domain document.
  – It is like opening a separate window
  – JavaScript cannot reach across into the iFrame
• !!There is a nice summary discussion of this at:
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Same origin policy

• JavaScript can only access URLs that use:
  – The same protocol
    • e.g. http, https
  – And the same domain name
    • e.g. foo.com vs bar.com
    • e.g. 1.foo.com vs 2.foo.com
  – And the same port number
    • e.g. foo.com:3333 vs foo.com:4444
# Same origin or different?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source URL: <a href="http://foo.com/page/start.html">http://foo.com/page/start.html</a></th>
<th>Same or Different?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://foo.com/index.html">http://foo.com/index.html</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="https://foo.com/page/start.html">https://foo.com/page/start.html</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://foo.com:4532/index.html">http://foo.com:4532/index.html</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://foo.com:80/index.html">http://foo.com:80/index.html</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.foo.com/index.html">http://www.foo.com/index.html</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Same origin or different?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source URL: <code>http://foo.com/page/start.html</code></th>
<th>Same or Different?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><code>http://foo.com/index.html</code></td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>https://foo.com/page/start.html</code></td>
<td>Different protocol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>http://foo.com:4532/index.html</code></td>
<td>Different port</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>http://foo.com:80/index.html</code></td>
<td>Same (port 80 is the default http port)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>http://www.foo.com/index.html</code></td>
<td>Different domain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Middleware solution

• As an alternative, server-side programming (middleware) is often used to:
  – interact with one or more web services
  – process the responses
  – communicate information to the browser

• In this case the user decides whether they should or should not trust the site they are using.

• The site cannot make use of the user's cookies for the 2\textsuperscript{nd} domain in their name.
Cross Origin Resource Sharing

• There is a W3C recommendation for allowing the 2\textsuperscript{nd} domain to decide whether it will allow cross domain access
World Wide Web Consortium (W3C)

International body of members/staff/public for developing web standards

- HTML
- CSS
- JavaScript
- PNG
- Accessibility
- Internationalization
- Privacy
- Mobile
- And more...
Cross Origin Resource Sharing

• There is a W3C recommendation for allowing the 2\textsuperscript{nd} domain to decide whether it will allow cross domain access

• Essentially a new HTTP request header is sent indicating that this is a cross domain access
  
  Origin: "http://www.andrew.cmu.edu"

• And the server can choose to allow or deny cross origin sharing in the response header
  
  – Access-Control-Allow-Origin: "http://www.andrew.cmu.edu"
  
  – Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *

• Latest browsers implement it
## Cross Origin Resource Sharing

- Slow acceptance – only a few public APIs implement it
- Some use OAUTH to do authentication first
  (We will discuss OAUTH much later)

### APIs that support CORS

- Amazon S3
- DBpedia Spotlight
- Dropbox API
- Facebook Graph API
- Flickr API
- FourSquare API
- Google APIs
- Google Cloud Storage
- GitHub v3 API
- MediaWiki API
- prefix.cc
- PublishMyData
- sameAs
- SoundCloud API
- Spotify Lookup API
- Sunlight Congress API
- URIBurner
- YouTube API (blog post)
- doctape API

Source: http://enable-cors.org/resources.html
CORS Demo

• Show sameOriginPolicyExample.html
• One way around the restriction is to use JSONP
  – Stands for JSON-Padded
  – JSON is padded with (wrapped within) a function call
  – This is a misuse of the script tag to get around a useful browser security policy ... use with caution.

• E.g.
  – If the JSON to be returned is: \{x: 1, y:2\}
  – In JSONP, this is: pcallback({x: 1, y:2})

• This can be put in a <script> tag
  – <script src=jsonpexample.json> </script>

• After the JSONP is loaded, the function can be called, and the data inside it used.
  – pcallback() // You develop pcallback() and use the JSON
Walk through alFlickrbet
Examples of another site that uses jsonp

• Geonames
  – http://www.geonames.org/postalCodeLookupJSON?
    postalcode=15213&country=US&callback=pcallback
JSONP Public APIs

• List of APIs that make JSONP available
  – http://www.programmableweb.com/category/all/apis?search_id=137822&data_format=21174
• You need to trust the 3\textsuperscript{rd} party site you are requesting JSONP from.
• JSONP blindly executes code that a 3\textsuperscript{rd} party is providing
  – So make sure you (designer of the web site) trusts the 3\textsuperscript{rd} party site you are taking the user to.
  – Else it can do nasty things
The safest way...

- The safest way to use 3rd party APIs is to do it on a server
  1. User (aka client or browser) makes request to server
  2. Server *middleware* makes a request to the 3rd party API
  3. Server middleware processes the response
     - Processing may be minimal or complex
  4. Server middleware passes a response back to the browser
  5. Browser uses the response.
- This is what we will begin in a few weeks.
Homework

• For this Wednesday – Demonstrate calling an API
• For next Wednesday (30Sep) – Mini Client Project

See web course schedule for details.